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See page 9 for 1942 

Football Schedule 
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WASHINGTON, D. C., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1941 
  
  

  

Harry Tchwow Gymnasium Completed 
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GRADUATE GNOME GREETED 
      

. to Marblehead, the grads are returning. 

~ Herman Snerd, 04, who is 

~ making history in the 

- Snerdgrass Marsh of Olly- 

~ bloke, Mass. 
~ are being trapped and util- 

~ Asked if he was making his- 

} tory, Mr. Snerd replied, 

| “We are making history.”   

Alumus Harry Tchwow received by two representatives of Dr. Fuby’s 
“Welcome, Alumni” Committee 

  

  

HORDES OF HOYA HALUMNI HOTFOOTIT 
10 HILLTOP FOR HAPPY HOMECOMING 

By Quintus Queer, 42 

From every portion of the land, from Alberquerque 

With bag in 

hand and fag in mouth, the alumni are descending like 

locusts on a corn field. Many are being put up at the 

College. 
“The Hoya” interviewed J. 

  

  

stood outside his temporary 

room in the Healy Clock 

Tower. “It will be a great 

game,” said Tchwow, after 

consulting his Ouija board. 

He was just in the process 

of dangling the Ouija board 

over the northeast eave for 

an airing, when he slipped 

on a bell rope and fell down 

the stairs. At this point 

“The Hoya” reporter was 
(Continued on page 39) 

Here fireflies 

ized by local power plants. 

Your reporter ran into 

8 Harry Tchwow, 11, as he 

i 
  

RAIN SNOW GLOOM OF NIGHT FAIL TO 
STAY SWIFT CONSTRUCTION OF NEW GYM 

Spacious Ryan Gym Mourned 

  

As majestically as the Gods sat on Mount Olympus, 

so sits the new $2,000,000 Georgetown gymnasium, 

Harry Tchwow Hall, atop Observatory Hill. 

government priorities, school authorities decided to 

Defying 

build, using only the best bootleg steel. 
  

Construction was begun 
  

during Freshman Week, 
The Weather 

    after a 32-year vigil, and 
  

now in record time the work 

is finished. During his tour 

of the collossal athletic 

plant Norman Morninglove, 

’23, a star tackle of former 

years, was duly impressed. 

Its 25,000 seats overlook a 

Today: Lousy. 

Tomorrow: Don’t set a foot 

out the door. 

Yesterday: Wasn't it a 

lousy day? 

  

gigantic stage that can be 

converted into a football 

field, polo grounds, hockey 

rink, baseball diamond, or 

9-hole golf course with op- 
tional water holes. Mor- 

ninglove was overawed, 

HOYA POLL 
In keeping with its pol- 

icy of recording student 

opinion; “T he Hoya” 

asks all to answer Yes or 

No to the following ques- 

tion: however, by the immensity 

“FISH O’ AIGS?” of the swimming pool. It 

0 C1 is so large that the moon 

YES NO has a dastardly effect on 

the water. Copies of the 

local tide tables will be in- 

cluded in the “G” Book for 

the benefit. 

Sign your name, fold 

ballot twice, and give it 

to Harry Tchwow, 341 

Copley. 
swimmers’     When asked his opinion as 

    to the cause of this phe- 

nomenon, Donald Besdine, 

PS. 107,G. U.’11, building 

engineer, vouchsafed, “Con- 

fidentially, it leaks.” 

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 

Butfonose Moore 

Jobs for Jerks  
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GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY 

Washington, D. C. 

OUR EDITORS 

A prize will be awarded to the per- 

son filling in the blanks correctly and 

presenting same, together with 303 

“Sheehan Crunchies” box tops, to 

Harry Tchwow before May 29, 1962. 

In case of a tie, we keep the prize. 

1. You know the guy with dirty leer 

Who bullies all reporters, 

The only one we really fear, 

The: Chief, that tyrant "   

[N Who is The Hoya’s muscle boy, 

That editorial brain, 

Who pans the world with fiendish 

joy, 

  

  
SECRET PLAY REVEALED 

    

  

  

    BLOZIS [C] TO PIVOT ON SORCE [D], CATAPULTING BULVIN [E] 
ENEMY PLAYERS [A]GRAB FOR ROSE BOWL BID [B].CAUSING 

GOALWARD WITH BALL [F]—FALCONE [6] WATCHES THE PLAY—     

    

  

MY HAY 
By G. Harvey Bane           

  Youmustknow “Airlines” 

3. The boy on whom the ads rely, 

Because of them he’s bankin’. 

And how he loves that old bow 

tie— 

It’s debonair   

4. The Grantland Rice of our rag, 

Clothes horse of bashful smile, 

Who always starts his Saturdays 

stag, 

  The one and only 

5. Here's the man that’s feared by 

all 

From Haley's to the “Room,” 

Who's pen makes the mighty fall, 

Fez—Ilosopher   

6. This guy is just no good, 

But to him we take our hats off. 

He's really just misunderstood— 

It’s little   

Nd
 

[Last the baby of the staff, 

Who calls asall “Pa” 

And frolics like a new-born calf, 

Innocent Kiddy   

Many grave and weighty events 

are being recorded in the pages of 

history today. Democracy stands at 

the threshold, and wonders whether 

to take the next step. But as it stands 

there, many grave and weighty 

events are being recorded in the 

pages of history. At the present mo- 

ment diplomats ponder the world 

over, the shape of things to come. 

In other words, many grave and 

weighty events are being recorded in 

the pages of history today. And 

while the feverish efforts of our great 

coordinators continues with trebled 

speed, many grave and weighty 

events are being recorded mn the 

pages of history. As you, gentle 

reader, sit before your water pipe 

and smugly read this rag, with peace 

in your heart and gravy on your 

smoking jacket, grave and weighty 

events are being recorded in the 

pages of history. We, the author of 

this column, do not wish to alarm the 

public, but—be careful—when you 

dump that garbage out of the second 

story window, for grave and weighty 

events are being recorded in ‘the 

pages of history today. 

Jack Baggarty, Coach of Palifornis 

Pears selects All-Comic—All-G.U. 

Team for ’?2: 

R. E—The Phantom (Cain) 

R. T.—Big Stoop (McVoy) 

R. G.—Brick Bradford (Ritger) 

Center— Popeye (Rankin) 

L. G—Lil Abner (Raskopf) 

L. T.— Pete the Tramp (Boyd) 

L. E—Pat Ryan (Whalen) 

Q. B.—Flash Gordon (Prial) 

R. H—Tarzan (Campo) 

L. H.— Jungle Jim (Carr) 

F. B.—Superman (Shramek) 

Coach—Mandrake the Magician 

Trainer—Burma 

Mascot—Daisy Mat 

OUR EDITORIAL POLICY— 

  

“All the nose that’s fit 

to print.” 
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HILLTOP TEAM READY FOR COLLOSSAL 
COLLISION WITH FLUBGUB A. & W. 

Coach Pleased with Team’s Spirits for Tomorrow’s 

Homecoming Classic; Happy Harry Growley 

Is Noncommital 

Tomorrow afternoon our own Hoya eleven renews 

an ancient rivalry that traces back to the days of dis- 

organized football when it collides with its traditional 

rival, Flubgub A. & W., on the cleat-churned turf of 

Tchwow Memorial Collesium. Not since the days of 

last year has such a mastodonic group of mastodon-like 

mastodons battled for the Black and Blue. 

The eyes of the sport 

world are centered on this 

  

can gather that both teams 

coming gridiron debacle, 
for Flubgub, according to 

all reports, displayed bone- 

crushing power in Spring 

practice. Gloomy Stanley 

Stan Pinsack, Hilltop grid 

mentor, says his team of 

destination looks better 

than ever, while “Happy 

Harry” Growley, Flubgub- 

jan trainer, says, “Bet your 

last cent, but no more, on 

From this we this game.”   

are out to break the string 

of forty-two tie games rung 

up between the two schools 

since the rivalry started 

about forty-two years ago 

tomorrow. Offensively, 

both teams appear equally 

balanced. Defensively 

about the same. Though no 

one can foretell the future. 

The Hoyas should trample 

Flubgub A. and W. or be 

trampled. 

  

Pinchley 
IS HERE 

NOVEMBER 10, 1941 

Showing of all new 5-button jackets, pants with 

11-inch peg (zipper in side); plaid plus fours for 

ivy league golf, and all extremes in men’s apparel. 

—HARRY TCHWOW— 

Special Loud Jackets for Freshmen and Seniors       

    
  

MAN OF THE WEEK 
FOOLIE JARR 
By Herman Hack, 46   
        

  

Foolie Jarr, the pride of the Hilltop, rose to fame at 

Georgetown from humble beginnings in the slums of 

Long Island known as Garden City. Receiving his early 

training in the pool halls and saloons of this fertile 

country, he progressed phenomenally, and went on to 

study under the great master of previous days, Beaus 

Waters. Finding that there was no more the master 

could teach his brilliant pupil, Waters released him two 

years ago to go on and develop his own masterful tech- 

nique. An exponent of the reverse English twist, as it 

is known to the initiated, Mr. Jarr has done great things. 

One day in Cincinnati he lit numbers 1 to 7 with one 

ball, and got the ball back into shooting position by a 

deft twitch of the right shoulder, all of this while bal- 

ancing a small lemon coke in his left hand. “It was 

nothing,” says Jarr, but we know of his greatness. 

  

—INTRAMURAL FLASH— 

HOP-SCOTCH MIXED DOUBLES 

Finals in Quad After the 4.23 A.M. check 
HARRY GROWLEY, Referee      
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  [ps 
Library Notes 

by 

Phillup Space 

Librarian       

Harry Tchwow, George- 

town’s most famous alum- 

nus, who made a fortune in 

comic magazines written 

especially for the college 

student, has donated sev- 

eral thousand current and 

back issues of Click, Pic, 

Life, Look, College Humor, 

T.N.T., Pheto,- Friday, 

Spot, Laff, Gaff, Sneek, Peek 

and Reek. All these are 

available to G. U. men upon 

presentation of your library 

card, draft card, birth cer- 

tificate, driver’s license, and 

six Sheehan’s Crunchies 

| box tops. 

Mr. Tchwow has also do- 

nated his personal collec- 

tion of Funny Books. Fea- 

tured this month on the 

shelves of Randall are Dick 

Tracy, Superman and Man- 

drake. Of particular inter- 

est is the new Anthology, 

“Jumbo Comics.” Special 

for the freshmen: Little 

Annie Rooney (not to be 

confused with the Third 

Copley Prefect.)   
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Cosmos—smooth—wolves 

  

—how to tie that tie and 

Harry Tchwow was there. 

Maguire Hall-——cutting him 

out with six hot dogs, three 

quarter kegs and a spark- 
  

    

CONTRIBUTE YOUR 

OLD SHOES 

TO THE C. U. BENEFIT 

OUR MOTTO: 

"CLOTHE THE CARDINALS"   

plug. But when Conga, Oh 

boy — rabbits are usually 

chased. He comes into the 

place, and a guyv’s playin’ 

the machine, and I just paid . 

35¢ to have the suit cleaned. 

What a time and we ain't] 

sayin’, always before the! 

brush off the other two 

girls. 
  

  
THE AUTHORITIES 

REQUEST— 
that lights in dorms be extin- 

guished at 10.55 P.M. The sav- 

ing in electricity effected will be 

sufficient, within 489 years, to | 

add a wing to Harry Tchwow 

Hall. 5   
  

  

  

SUGAR'’S 
“The Drug. on. Jhe (Campus ” 

Mouldy Malteds For Mealy Morons 
MILK SHAKES - - - 15¢ 
-with comment by Aaron --- 10c 

None but the best oleomargarine used; sawdust in hamburgers made fresh daily | 

TRY THE WONDER SANDWICH 
You wonder what it is— 

You wonder if it is worth 10c— 

You wonder why you pay 15¢— 

You wonder if it will kill you to eat it— 

THE WONDER IS IT DOESNT 

Someting Gelse, Please?   
  

 


